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ma-cfaciurer of

Monuments, Tombs, * Grave 
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fie has on Land a large assortment of 
JUaiian and other MabJes, and is now pre 
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N. B.—The above articleswill be sqld 
at much lower pr'ces than in any part 
.of the PrC/inces of the United States
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Just Beceivcd ex. s. s. Nova Scotian 

& choice lot of new Baud

PHIS A HI
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TO HEALTH. STRENGTH, 
AND LONG LIFE.

surpass all other Medicines for Purifying
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PARTICULARS OFgTHE ARREST 
OF PARNELL.

Forster thereupon placed himself at 
once in the closest communication 
oemmunieation with the military all 
over Ireland, and it was not long after 
the detectives left the Secretary before 
he had every member of the British 
force in the island under the most ab- 
solute orders. The news of the ar-

Bon doit Oct. 13,-VThe arrest of re8t spread all over Ireland with the 
Mr Parnell was accomplished by the rapidity of lightning, and everywhere 
Government officers at theKmgsbndgo tho populace turned only to find the 
Railway station, Ireland. The agitas I British soldiery armed and on duty 
tor atgtbe time was on the train Moing ahead of them. The power of the Eng 
to attend the CoWty Kildare Convene lish Government and the utterly helps 
tion, where he had been advertised to less condition of the Irish people in 
deliver an address on the Land Act, any scheme of common resistance were 
and where an immense concourse of never more terribly contrasted than 
the Irish people was to be assembled in the secrecy; the suddenness, com
te receive him. It was well known |pletQ sue jess of the arrest, and the 
that the character of the speech to be I dazed helplessness with*which the Irish 
delivered bd Mr Pardell would be vio- populace were compelled to learn of it 
lent in the highest degree, and his i in the presence of an armed force ; it 
party managers had made an effort to seemed in a moment to have swarmed 
haxe assembled at the convention an all over the country and taken com*, 
audience that would be in sympathy pietd possession of it. 
with his utterances. It was because
of the fear of the results that the I warrant on which Parnell was
Government Wâà-,append to by the j charges him with inciting
Loyalists to apply the Coercion act toj .rls^ tenants to repudiate past obliga 
Mr Parnell, and that the Government I ^oas’ a*jd refrain from applying to 

tUe Blood ; they are available for all as I assented to the application. It was j . c e8 , v constituted Land Commis- 
a domestic ami household remedy for all I iufended to have the arrest made|i5*uü reDf,a*
disorders of the quietly, but the news of Mr Parnell's [Theabove account differs entirely
STOMACH, LIVER, SIDNEYS AND J advent to Kildare had been so well [from the following, which states that 

„ .. BOWELS. advertised by the Land League that [Parnell was in bed’when culled, upon
n Congestion a,nd Obstruction of. every I crowds of sympathizers were posted 1 by the detective! L ^
kind they quickly remove the cause and a, the entire route, and at the Rail J
m constipation and disordered condition . . ’ ,, , I The Tplnnrhm'* Dublin onontelof the Bowels, they act as a cleansing hr7 «tâtions were assembled great ^heleUigrbm «Dublin special says
apeiient . I ihrongs. The number of people at J morning^ Inspector Malone

for Debilitated Constitutions and also the Kingsbridge station was great, and at the hotel and sent word up
Female Complaints these Pills are un- “ ' " L ~
surpassed—they corrrect all Irregulars 
ties and Weaknesses from whatever 
cause arising.

ho reading occupied nearly half 
our, and during al; that time Guite 

“ardly once changed his attitude 
bearing, and rarely opened his eye». H j 
did not manifest the slightest degree < 
interest in the scene in which be vre >, 
the chief actor, and, but for-an o^casioi • 
al slight movement might be suppos 1 
to be asleep m a standing attituc 
Upon the conclusion of the leading 
the indictment the clerk, address v 
the prisoner said : < What say you 
this indictment, guilty or not guilty.

The prisoner, in place of respc x* ' 
fumbled in his waistcoat pocket and d 
out a soiled, and crumpled scrap of 
per.

The District Attorney (imperative!
* Enter your plea of guilty or not ;

Prisoner—< 1 enter a plea of No. - 
tya If your honor please, I des 
make a statement,

Ihe Court—* At some other tin 
would not be appropriate just nu>, 
down.

m

Sewi:ng
Manufactured by the Britannia Sew» 

iug Machine Co., England.

OF THE SINGER PATTERN.

These are the First lot of Hand 
♦Sewing Machines ever imported, and 
contains improvements controlled by 
no other machine.

Samples may be seen at Mr. John 
^Footes’

CALL AND SEE TOE51.

An entirely new Machine of Amerio 
can Manufacture will shortly be in<, 
troduced

>lr Parnell was practically in aht E° ^ arn®^> yko was still in bed, that 
midst of an oration when the Govern*I w0ll‘d like to see him. Parnell 
ment officers boarded the train. The jsen*' wo, would be happy to
officers had not apparently anticipai* j606 t*10 luspcetor as soon as he was 
;d the presence of such a throng, and. I, sbe0‘ ^°?n a^er he sent for Mu> 
being few, hesitated to make the arrest | on.e, w^°> w^h a detective v\rent up 
fearing a riot would ensue. But they J Parnell met him pleasantly,

stands unrivalled for the facility it di8SJiiad 110 option in the matter, as the aQd »skedi ‘ Do you intend to arrest
plays m relieving. beaUug, and tho. d 1 neremnlorv to ml-P lhJrat)? ‘ ïes,' said the Inspector, 
rougely curing the most inveterate Sores cr 8 pei emploi y to make the warrant still
and Ulcers, and in cases of arrest at the station. The populace fne. WairaDt« stl“ we^
BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, OLD at the station had not anticipated the v. flJ *lr Forsters signature. Parnell 

WOUNDS real reason for the presence for the*ailC0C* over the warrant, and said,
joufc, Rneumatism, and all Skin Diss I presence of the soldiery, and supposed I ^ ^ right. ^ He wlaked down stairsGout,
eases, acts as a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor Hollo 

way’s Establishment,

presence oi the soldiery. ...
they were there merely to preserve I l , policemen. A cab was wait»
order. Even when the officers board.- ,thti ”ier? 1e°^e.re'*

led the train thwo w« mnvnmpnt Klllmainhham Prison,’ cried Malone to533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON L.^ the neor'e indicatinghaMhev îl!® Ut?Ver? aQd they dr0Vti ott- Beside 
ud sf>ld at Is l!d o, ^ 1 , />, | amon^ tue people indicating that they | the cah wsm tmm ntL^r. nnii/n»»/.» ™.j, people indicating that they j the cab were four other policemen in 

understood the situation of affairs. It | citizens clothes in another carriage; At 
was net until Mr Parnll was actually Kumainham, Parnell was assigned to a 
under arrest that the truth dawned cell- There was no demonstration, as 
upon the assemblage. They were in- n°body knew about the arest beyond the 

[dignant and at once disposed to crush|PaitieH concerned, 
the officers to death. But the power |

9d., 4s. 6d
Ils-, 22s., and 33s,, caeh Box and 
Pot, and in Canada 36 cents. 90 
cents., and SI 50 cents., and the 
larger sizes in proportion.

SÊBTCautlorn.—I have no Agent in
the United States; nor are my Medi-, „ , „ , -
eiijes sold lhe;e. Purchasers should the Government appealed so in* 
therefore look to the label on the Pots Manfaneously in the presence on the j 
and Boxes, If the address ia not 533, ground of a large armed soldiery, whoi 
Oxford Street, London, they are spurious had escaped notice before, that a sort 

The Trade Mark of my said Medi- of sudden terror appeared to come overj 
cjnes are registered in Ottawa, and also the people, they fell back for a mo-

guiteau.

Prisoner thereupon took his s
District Attorney—* In this cas» 

that the trial be set for next A. 
morning peremptorily. The G 
meut is ready fur trial now.

Mr Scoville—* I appear here f< 
defendant at his request, and I ha 
affidavits to present to the court, i 
being that of the défendent bim-

The affidavit; which was read 
that there are various witnesses 
evidence is material for the pi 
defence, and without which he 
safely go to trial, that the nan 
residence such witnesses and the i 
can be proved by them several!} 
known to the affiant’s counsel, Al 
Scoville, and are only known in ; 
the affiant, that he has no mo 
property and is unable to pay the 
mileage of witnesses or the cost 
mouing them. He therefore pra 
the court snail allow such witue 
his behalf as may be shown by tl 
davit of counsel to be neceesi. 
fees and costs to be paid in such i 
aà those of Government witues; 
paid,

Mr, Scoville then read the afn 
made by himself. It stated that 
the pomtj of law that may be 
the defence wi.l consist of two 
First, the insanity of the defend 
second that the wound was not a* 
ily mortal, and was ndt the cause < 
sident Garfield's death.

•i

TEE PRESIDENT s ASSASSIN ARRANGED.

at Washington
Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY 

533, Oxford Street, London,
Sept. 1, 1886

ment subdued, and Mr Parnell was] 
|removed without trouble.

He was taken to Kilmainham

There was On unsual display of police 
force in or about the court room, al
though there were a large number of

a ] »

The New Wilson Oscilating Shuttle 
Sewing Machine

ffg* Orders Received by **^8 

JOHN FOOTE, 

Agent, Garb one

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 

NEWFOUNDLAND

ANDREOU’S
Book & Novelty Store

HARBOR GRACE, 
116—WATER STREET—116 

The Subscriber offers for sale

BOOKS
PICTURES,

LOOKING GLASSES, 
CLOCKS, TIME PIECES

LOOMi^G GLASS PLATE*
Statues, Picture Framing, 

STATIONERY,

j the prison which was prepared especi- |detec^lVes present, not in uniform. For 
ally for the men arrested under the r?™f an hour busness was suspend- 
Coercion Act, uod in which both Mr.QîTjSS '"ïïra P"'
Dillon and Father Sheehy languished- IcorkhUl were Occasionally engageTm 

He offered no resistance. Ho was so I consultation; and everything betokened 
taken by surprise that when the offi« I preparation for the scene about to take 
cers presented the warrant to him as P.lace> At quartempast eleven Mr Sco- 
to bo for a moment speechless and counsel for the prisoner, entered 
powerless. The determination to or- “J took a 80af atJhe ^wyer’s table, 
der the arrest of Parneii was
at during the secret and prolonged trance to Marshall Henry and two depu, 
session of the Cabinet held yesterday, ty marshalls, having between them, and 
No indication of any kind was given hustling along, the bowed, and cowering 
that such a step had been decided tiêure of a man, for whom they made way 
upon after the session ended. The Ito the seat served for him beside his

Boston, 0
Our fisheries are very success 

current year—particularly macker 
seining. Cod and mackerel 
and at an advance. Gloucester * 
more successful than its rival, 11 
Newfoundland, The market 
American fisherman ia at honv 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
chief outlet abroad. , The C- 
merchants will reap a satisfaev 
in the year’s work. Many ne , 
will be added to the fleet ne 
Canning mackerel is a new 
here, and tne volume of its 
large. Sardine canneries are . 
up all along the coast of Maine.

Five thousand miles new rai 
be built this year. Locomotio 
rails, in construction, keeps mv 
world out of mischief. Ordt 
from a day’s work. A smg 
freight cars will carry more but: 
Alexander’s 800 camels on h 
expedition to the East, two * 
years ago.

public was given to understand that 
while the Ministers, of course, had 
given attention to the state of affairs 
in Ireland, yet there had been a divi* 
sion upon the question as to the best

A Dividend on the Capital
Stock of this Company, at the 

Tate often per cent, per annum, for the 
half year ending 30th June, 1881, and a 
Eonm# of One per cent., will be payable 
at the Banking House in Duckworth 
Street, on and after Thursday, the 15th 
fzist., durig the usual hours of business

(By order of the Board.)

R. BROWN,

^ly I5j3i« jHanager..

LES, too numerous to mention.
PICTRCES framed o order
CLOCKS CLEANED & REPAIRED. 

Uuijjoxt Orders sinctiy attended 
V. ANDREOLI

And a Variety of FANCY ART IC- course to pursue, end that most of the
------  - time not consumed in consideration of

the Irish situation had been used ar
ranging a final policy toward the 
Transvaal. Tho resolution to arrest 
Parnell was in this way kept entirely 
a secret from the English and Irish 
people, and so profound a secret did 
it remain that, nothing was known of 
it beyond the Cabinet until Secretary 
Forster, who secretly left London im
mediately after the Cabinet adjourned 
reached Dublin at a very early hour 
this morning. This he did by special 
means of travel. He at once sum
moned the best Government detectives 
available; placed tho warrant for the

248 WATER STREET, 248

UNION COFFEE HOUSE
AND

DINING SALOON
ANDREW LENNOX mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊ

MANAGER AND PROPRIETOR J agitator’s arrest in their hands, and 
iég-MEALS served at all hours and giving them the fullest assurance of 
at lowest prices. Perfect satisfac- military support and the amplest 
tion guaranteed. Remember the sign powers advisable ordered them toper- 
of the COFFEE POT, No, 248, form the duty assigned as speedily and 
Water Street, St. John’s, <as secretly as possible* Secretary

counsel. Then one of the guards un* 
locked the handcuffs, giving the prisons 
er the use of his hands, which he cons 
tinued, however, to hold crossed, as if 
that was their usual position. Guiteau 
looked broken in health and uncared for 
in person. His hair is closely cropped; 
but his cheek and chin whiskers are worn 
thick but not long. His dark clothes 
were rusty and shabby, and his whole 
person presented a miserably neglected 
appearanee. After the excitement ats 
tending his entrance had subsided Dis
trict Attorney Corkhill rose and, address» 
in g the judge said * The Grand Jury 
of the District of Columbia has indicated 
Charles J. Gaiteau for the murder of 
James A. Garfield. The prisoner is in 
Court. I ask that he be arraigned and 
required to plead to the indictment.’ 
The prisoner was ordered to stand up, 
and in a languid manner obeyed. The 
clerk- ‘Is your name Charles J. Guiteau?- 
The prisoner assented by a nod. The 
clerk tnen proceeded to read the indicts 
ment.

The prisoner stood up with his head 
most of the time inclined to the right 
shoulder, his eyes halt dosed, or wholly 
so, his hands crossed over his stomach, as 
if they still wore handcuffs; and his gene'

An English company places 
ni ties for making the tour of 
in an easy and elegant style 
posai of any one who has $2,50 
months to spare. A steamer 
turned into a pleasure yacht 
people. Starting about the <: 
October, and taking the Me L 
route by the Suez Canal, Ind 
Japan, San Francisco, the Fa; . 
lands, and Monti video, the voj 
the beginning of July will have i 
to call at many of the most m> 
spots on the planet within a re 
time, and in a pleasant manner 
can avoid quarrelling, a com 
which is guarded against by ai 
ing the captain to land any co 
member of the society at any p 
despatch him to London.

Mrs. Cornwallis West, who shar 
Mrs. Langtry the homage paid to > 
by London sodety, will, it is ha. 
company her brother»in»law, the 
appointed British Minister, to Wa

i&l aur waa, that, of nickly iuditterenco; ton, and preside at the British Jjàl KivJv
hfr' vj —L» <3

157899
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